Anna Maria College 2022 Calendar

A dedication to the Good, the True and the Beautiful

Winners of the 75th Anniversary Photo Calendar Content Announced!
Hometown Pride: Taylor Hoffstedt '22
Anna Maria College Experience: Jennifer Carlson, Staff
Overall Winner/Calendar Cover: Deborah Marko '97 featured above
Click the link below to see all three photos.

Read More

Also here is our 2022 digital calendar

Digital Calendar

Anna Maria has been awarded a $25,000 grant from the Davis Educational Foundation in support of faculty professional development. With this award, faculty will be able to attend the national Association of...
American Colleges & Universities (AAC&U) conference, *Reflection to Reimagination: Making Excellence the “New Normal”*, which will be held virtually. The conference will allow our faculty to learn from colleagues across the country on current higher education challenges and solutions, new teaching approaches and assessment vehicles, and so much more.

Congratulations to Mike Rapoza ’19 for being named as the Head Men’s Basketball Coach at his alma mater Shepard’s Hill High School in Dudley, MA.

---

**Nursing Students Believe that Giving Back is the Norm, Not the Exception**

2022 Student Nurses Association board members featured from left to right: Taylor Hoffstedt, Vice President; Tabitha Franceschet, President; Christine Delma, Co-Secretary; Sophia St. Onge, Treasurer; and Rebecca Botteri, Co-Secretary.

The officers of the Student Nursing Association self-identify as women with “big hearts and always willing to help others.” Tabitha Franceschet, a senior and Association President feels strongly about what it means to be part of a community. “As nurses, we have chosen a field focused on service – it’s in our nature,” Tabitha shared. “We are fortunate to be part of a warm and supportive atmosphere here at Anna Maria – and it just makes you want to give back all the more.”

Read More

---

While we do our best to ensure our publications are as accurate as possible, regretfully we accidentally omitted a long-standing donor from our 2020-2021 donor report, Lori P. Davitt ’77 and Mary Ziccardi Farrell ’73. Anna Maria appreciates you and all of our wonderful donors!
Alumni Standouts

Kaycee Wieslander ’15 started a new position as a Talent Acquisition Consultant at UMass Memorial Medical Center; Roy Frost ’00G has been promoted to Chief of Police at Billerica Police Department; Matthew Mitera ’18 is celebrating 2 years at Samsonite; and Beth (Frost) Sibert ’96 has been promoted to Senior Systems Architect at Wells Fargo. Congratulations to all of our alumni for their amazing professional accomplishments. Have a new job, promotion, or other news? Email us at: alumni@annamaria.edu

In Memoriam

It is with great sadness that we inform you of the passing of Lorna Elaine Ford Hosein ’66, Paula Yurewicz Mason ’75, Patricia Precobb ’62, Sister Helene Chevrrette, SSA ’67, Jay Eager ’97, Rosalie A. Grenon ’60 and Charlotte Daigle Moses ’71

May they rest in peace.

Check out the redesigned Anna Maria Athletics Web Site

View AMCAT Spotlights
AMCAT LIVE: Watch all the home action HERE

View the complete AMCAT schedule and follow all the AMCAT Action HERE

View the most up-to-date Anna Maria Athletic Schedule HERE

The Official Online Store of Anna Maria Athletics – Shop HERE

Follow Athletics:
Twitter: @goAMCATS
Facebook: @goAMCATS
Instagram: @goAMCATS

Learn more about the AMCAT Club and how you can help AMCAT Athletics HERE

A New Year’s Resolution:
GET YOUR GRADUATE DEGREE!
With New Year's resolutions still being top of mind, let 2022 be the year that you decide to start your graduate studies en route to advancing in your career...and make Anna Maria College the place where you return for that journey!

**CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE SUMMER/FALL 2022 TERMS**

Anna Maria alums receive a 20% discount on graduate tuition!

**GRADUATE EDUCATION FOR THE HEALTH AND SERVICE PROFESSIONS**

- Business Administration
- Counseling Psychology
- Criminal Justice
- Education
- Health Emergency Management
- Industrial/Organizational Psychology
- Pastoral Ministry
- Social Work

Click here for more information on Anna Maria College's graduate program offerings.

Further questions? Contact Paul Vaccaro, Associate Vice President of Enrollment, at pvaccaro@annamaria.edu.

Apply to graduate school!

---

**Upcoming Events**

**Celebration of Services and Success**
March 31, 2022
Registration will begin in February

**Worcester Railers Game**
March 4, 2022
Registration will begin in February

Please check the events calendar on our website for more details.

---

Keep up with the latest Anna Maria news and events by visiting our news page here.

Events | Facebook | Make a Gift | Update Your Info | Website